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A B S T R A C T

A new pathway to synthesize a carbon with both nanoporosity and pre-graphitic structures

has been discovered by annealing at 2000 �C a CO2 activated, non-graphitizing, nanoporous

carbon originally derived from polyfurfuryl alcohol. The activation process with CO2 over-

comes the barrier to graphitization normally present in this carbon even when treated at

high temperature. Gas adsorption analysis, skeletal density measurements, X-ray diffrac-

tion, and transmission electron microscopy are utilized to probe the structure of both

the non-activated and the activated carbons at 800, 1200, 1800, and 2000 �C. The influence

of activation time is also examined. Prior to activation the nanopore walls are comprised of

several layers of disordered graphenes. Activation eliminates the barrier to graphitization

by reducing the number of layers below the limit of detection and by removing carbon

material highly susceptible to oxidation. Annealing at 2000 �C of the carbon activated to

84% burnoff induces the formation of pre-graphitic domains amongst the nanoporous car-

bon. The (002) bands corresponding to 2h = 24.3�, 26�, and 26.5� are identified and assigned

to amorphous, turbostratic, and graphitic morphologies. A pore volume of 0.50 cm3 g�1

localized in pores below 2 nm in size is preserved after annealing.

� 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Polymer-derived carbons are considered to be either graphi-

tizing or non-graphitizing depending on their tendency to un-

dergo transformation to graphite when annealed at

temperatures above 1000 �C [1,2]. Non-graphitizing carbons,

such as that derived from polyfurfuryl alcohol (PFA), are glob-

ally amorphous, meaning that on average they are disordered

and non-crystalline even though there may be small regions

that are more ordered locally. Although non-crystalline, they

are regular solids meaning that they consist of structural ele-

ments of the same kinds chaotically arranged in space.
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Among the most notable features of these carbons that points

to their regularity is that they have pores which are mostly in

a range below 1.0 nm, and usually narrowly distributed

around an average of 0.5 nm. These pore sizes are very close

to those of zeolites, especially H-ZSM-5 and related struc-

tures. As a result small molecules can be separated on the ba-

sis of size or shape either by complete exclusion or by

differing rates of transport [3–6]. As a result, in the past these

carbons have been referred to as carbon molecular sieves.

Although the pores are often quite narrowly distributed

around a mean of 0.5 nm, depending on the conditions of

preparation from polymerization to pyrolysis some of the
.
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pores have sizes extending out to 2.0 nm, for this reason

we refer to these materials as nanoporous1 carbons (NPC)[7].

Another remarkable feature of the NPCs is that they are

quite thermally stable, and resistant to chemical attack.

These two features are of great practical as well as fundamen-

tal interest. Practically, in a subset of growing applications

involving water, acidic media, and hydrofluoric acid the NPC

materials can be deployed successfully as catalyst supports,

catalysts in their own right, or as selective adsorbents

whereas under the same condition a zeolite molecular sieve

would be unstable. On a more fundamental level the unique

properties of the NPC material have been attributed to the

presence of extensive cross-linking in the precursor, which

manifests as a chaotic misalignment of defective graphene

layers in the carbon [8–11]. Over the last sixty years, a wealth

of knowledge has been accumulated with respect to the struc-

ture and properties of non-graphitizing carbon. One of the

most intriguing manifestations of cross-linking, besides the

development of regular nanopores, is the resistance of these

materials to graphitization even at elevated temperatures

(2000 �C). As of yet the intrinsic nature of this barrier to graph-

itization is still not understood. In this paper we report on a

new reaction pathway that allows us to circumvent the bar-

rier and which gives us deeper insight into the basis for the

resistance to graphitization.

Multiple models for the structures of non-graphitizing car-

bons exist. Rosalind Franklin proposed randomly oriented

graphite crystallites connected by disordered carbon sheets

[1]. Jenkins and Kawamura suggested a three-dimensional

network of curved graphitic ribbons, or microfibrils, which

loop around each other with no preferred orientation [2].

Dahn et al. described a ‘‘falling cards model’’, wherein the

cards are graphene sheets stacked in a random manner [12].

Additionally, Harris envisioned the carbon as a collection of

multilayered fullerene-like fragments [13,14]. In each scenario

the solid contains thermally stable constituents composed of

carbon; in the more recent models these structural units also

include curvature that arises from defects in the hexagonal

lattice and cross-links between the layers. It is known that

curvature is forced into a sheet of six-membered rings by

introducing five and seven-membered rings. The effect has

been demonstrated by simulation and verified experimentally

[15–17]. The barrier which blocks the pathway to the forma-

tion of highly-ordered graphite, the thermodynamically fa-

vored allotrope, and the formation of regular nanopores we

believe are both related to the inherent broken structural

symmetries produced from defects formed during pyrolysis

and which are partially stabilized by induced curvature.

The effect of annealing on a graphitizing carbon has been

studied in detail by Rouzaud and Oberlin [11]. The carbon

microstructure passes through four phases during conversion

to graphite. Pyrolysis creates stage one, where the carbon is

comprised of aromatic domains, deemed basic structural

units (BSU). Stage two is achieved by removal of labile hetero-

atoms, which allows alignment of the BSU along the c-axis to

form imperfectly stacked distorted columns. Inter-layer de-

fects are annealed out of the structure during stage three,
1 The width of a nanopore does not exceed 2 nm. The IUPAC
term for a pore of this dimension is micropore.
leaving turbostratic graphite with wrinkled planes. Removal

of heteroatoms fixed at the defects in the layers permits the

defects to heal and form highly crystalline graphite. The same

four transformations are also expected to occur in non-graph-

itizing carbon, but they take place to a much lesser degree and

without large scale graphitization. The implication is that

movement of the BSU, required for gross graphitization, is re-

stricted by cross-linked structures formed in the early stages

of polymerization.

Graphitization of non-graphitizing carbon, does occur,

however, in the presence of a variety metals [18–21]. If inor-

ganics contaminate the carbon, then they can catalytically in-

duce graphitization upon annealing. Similarly, stress can

induce graphitization of pure carbon, as has been reported

for temperatures in excess of 2000 �C [22,23]. However, in

these cases the resulting carbons are non-porous. For new

applications such as ultracapacitors, it would be advanta-

geous to have a combination of nanopores and graphitic

carbon to provide high surface area and low resistance. Hence

a practical and fundamental challenge exists in finding a

reaction path that can retain porosity while also inducing

graphitization.

The current study follows the evolution of porosity and

microstructure in NPC and activated NPC (a-NPC) between

800 and 2000 �C by gas sorption analysis, skeletal density

measurements, X-ray diffraction (XRD), and transmission

electron microscopy (TEM). Evidence of a reduction in the bar-

rier to graphitization is found in a-NPC.
2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis of polyfurfuryl alcohol and nanoporous
carbon

p-Toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate (0.048 g) (Sigma–Aldrich)

was dissolved in 5 ml of Triton X-100 (Sigma–Aldrich) by heat-

ing mildly. To this solution, 5 ml of furfuryl alcohol (FA, 99%

Sigma–Aldrich) was added. The reaction mixture was stirred

magnetically at 10 �C. After polymerization for 48 h the prod-

uct was transferred to a quartz boat and pyrolyzed under

flowing argon in a quartz tube furnace. The sample was

heated at a rate of 10 �C min�1 to 800 �C and held for 1 h .

Thermogravimetric analysis of Triton X-100 indicated no or-

ganic or inorganic residue after pyrolysis. The carbonaceous

material is pure and derived entirely from the polyfurfuryl

alcohol. The carbon was ground and sieved to a particle size

of <38 lm.

Activated NPC was prepared in a quartz tube furnace. Car-

bon (0.5 g) was heated to 900 �C over 1 h in flowing argon.

After 1 h of soak time the gas was switched to CO2 and soaked

up to 84% burnoff. The sample was cooled back to room tem-

perature under argon. The entire experiment was conducted

at atmospheric pressure.

High temperature treatment (HTT) was carried out in a Red

Devil furnace (R.D. Webb Company, Natick, MA). The hot zone

was evacuated to 10�3 mbar for 24 h prior to annealing, then

backfilled to atmospheric pressure with argon. A 25 �C min�1

heating rate was employed with a 1 h soak at temperatures

between 1200 and 2000 �C.



Table 1 – Nano- (Vnano), meso- (Vmeso) and total pore
(Vtotal) volumes, and apparent surface areas (SA) of NPC
and a-NPC

Sample Vnano

(cm3 g�1)
Vmeso

(cm3 g�1)
Vtotal

(cm3 g�1)
Apparent SA
(m2 g�1)

NPC800 0.16 0.04 0.20 317

NPC1200 0.04 0.04 0.08 23

NPC1800 0.01 0.00 0.01 27

NPC2000 0.01 0.02 0.03 22

a-NPC800/84 0.95 0.35 1.30 2135

a-NPC1200/84 0.84 0.26 1.10 1967

a-NPC1800/84 0.57 0.25 0.82 1698

a-NPC2000/84 0.50 0.22 0.72 1060

Burnoff is 84% for a-NPC800.
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2.2. Characterization of nanoporous carbon

A methyl chloride adsorption isotherm was used to calcu-

late the total pore volume and the average pore size of the

carbons according to the Horvath–Kawazoe and the Kelvin

models in the nano- and mesopore regions respectively [24].

A slit pore shape was assumed for pores less than 0.7 nm.

The diameter of the methyl chloride probe molecule was ta-

ken to be 0.418 nm. The skeletal density of the carbons was

measured by gas displacement of helium on an AccuPyc

1330 (Micromeritics, Norcross, GA). The apparent surface area

of the carbons was calculated from the N2 isotherm measured

on a Gemini 2370 (Micromeritics, Norcross, GA) and the BET

equation.

XRD patterns were collected on a Scintag Pad V X-ray pow-

der diffractometer using CuKa radiation with a step size of

0.01� 2h and a count time of 0.5 s. Acquisition conditions were

35 kV and 30 mA. A NIST SRM 640c silicon standard was used

to correct the line position and broadening of the carbon

patterns.

Samples for TEM were prepared by grinding the carbon,

dispersing in ethanol, and placing a drop on a lacey carbon

grid. Images were gathered on a JEOL 2010F 200 keV field

emission microscope. The sample was observed in numerous

regions; the images shown are representative of the whole of

the sample.

3. Results

Samples are labeled according to the maximum temperature

of HTT and burnoff due to activation was noted. For example,

NPC1200 was annealed at 1200 �C and a-NPC1200/84 was acti-

vated to 84% burnoff prior to annealing.

A plot of the total pore volume of NPC800, as measured by

methyl chloride adsorption, is given in Fig. 1. The carbon had

a pore volume of 0.20 cm3 g�1, with a nearly monodisperse set

of nanopore sizes at a width of �0.5 nm. A small amount of

mesoporosity was also present. Annealing at 1200 �C ren-

dered a majority of the nanopores inaccessible to the probe
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Fig. 1 – Total and differential pore volumes of NPC800,

NPC1200, NPC1800, and NPC2000, as calculated by the

methyl chloride adsorption isotherm.
gas. Just 10% of the original pore volume remained at

2000 �C. The volumes of the nano- and mesopores are sum-

marized in Table 1 in addition to the apparent carbon surface

areas measured by N2 BET. The errors associated with the

non-activated and activated apparent surface area measure-

ments are 11 and 52 m2 g�1, respectively.

Fig. 2 illustrates the changes in skeletal density occurring

as NPC and a-NPC/84 are subjected to HTT. The density of

NPC800 was 1.93 g cm�3. For non-activated samples the den-

sity was not significantly altered up to 1400 �C, at which point

it began to decrease towards a value of 1.40 g cm�3 at 2000 �C.

Activation to 84% burnoff increased the density to 2.35 g cm�3

for a-NPC800/84, which is slightly higher than the maximum

density of graphite. It is important to consider the potential

for significant helium adsorption in nanoporous carbons,

which may lead to errors in the measurement of skeletal den-

sity [25]. However, the increased apparent density values after

activation are clearly indicative of opening of closed pores in

these carbons. When subjected to HTT, the a-NPC/84 density

decreases linearly. At 2000 �C the density of a-NPC2000/84 re-

mains 0.56 g cm�3 higher than NPC2000.

Powder X-ray diffraction patterns were collected for each

NPC sample and are depicted in Fig. 3. NPC800 was character-

ized by a broad (002) line, which was indicative of a high
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degree of disorder in the graphenes. As HTT continued at pro-

gressively higher temperatures the peak narrowed and

shifted towards the ideal (002) 2h value of graphite, 26.5�.
The d002 of NPC800 was calculated from the Bragg equation

and was found to be 3.68 Å. No change was observed at

1200 �C and the d002 narrowed to 3.55 and 3.50 Å with HTT at

1800 and 2000 �C. An average crystallite size was determined

by the Scherrer equation using the (002) and (10) peaks for Lc

and La, respectively. Lc was found to increase from 10 to 15 Å

between 800 and 2000 �C. La increased from 15 to 27 Å over the

same temperature range. All values of d002, Lc, and La are sum-

marized in Table 2.

Changes in microstructure were also observed via TEM;

images are shown in Fig. 4. NPC800 was homogeneous and

clearly globally amorphous. Ordered domains appeared and

the number of stacked layers increased as a function of

HTT. NPC2000 was inhomogeneous and comprised of highly

curved ribbons no more than 10 graphenes in thickness.

Activation of NPC800 with CO2 to 84% burnoff produced

the carbon a-NPC800/84. The activated carbon was then sub-

jected to HTT. A total and differential pore volume was mea-

sured at each temperature. The results are summarized in

Fig. 5 and Table 1. A six-fold increase in nanopore volume to

0.95 cm3 g�1 was realized upon activation. As HTT increased,
Table 2 – Interlayer spacing (d002), and crystallite sizes (Lc

and La) for components of NPC and a-NPC

Sample Component d002 (Å) Lc (Å) La (Å)

NPC800 A 3.69 10 15

NPC1200 A 3.69 10 18

NPC1800 A 3.55 13 24

NPC2000 A 3.50 15 27

a-NPC800/84 A – – 17

a-NPC1200/84 A – – 18

a-NPC1800/84 A 3.72 5 24

a-NPC2000/84 A 3.66 10 25

T 3.44 276

G 3.37 145

La was calculated from the (10) peaks.
the nanopore volume was reduced. The nanopore volume of

a-NPC2000/84 was 0.50 cm3 g�1. There was relatively very

little change in the pore volume between a-NPC1800/84 and

a-NPC2000/84. The differential pore volume demonstrated a

shift in the mean nanopore width from 0.5 to 0.82 nm after

activation, which was not altered by subsequent annealing.

X-ray diffraction patterns for the annealed a-NPC/84 sam-

ples are given in Fig. 6. The (002) reflection was absent from

a-NPC800/84, which indicated the number of graphenes in

the pore wall were reduced below the level of detection. A

broad (002) line reappeared in a-NPC1800/84, denoting coa-

lescence of graphenes into thicker stacks. A surprising pat-

tern was observed when the HTT was increased further to

2000 �C; a sharp (002) line appeared superimposed on the

broad background. The d002, Lc, and La values were calculated

and are given in Table 2.

The (002) peak of a-NPC2000 was resolved into an amor-

phous (A), turbostratic (T), and graphitic (G) component

[26,27]. The fit is shown in Fig. 7. The A-component had a

d002 of 3.66 Å, with an Lc size of 10 Å. A d002 of 3.44 Å identified

the T-component. Its average Lc size was 276 Å. The G-compo-

nent had a 3.37 Å d002 and 145 Å Lc. The trend in La was similar

to the non-activated samples.

The microstructures of a-NPC800/84 and a-NPC2000/84 are

shown in Fig. 8. a-NPC800/84 was confirmed to be amorphous

in Fig. 8a and no changes were observed at 1200 or 1800 �C.

Two distinct microstructures were found after HTT at

2000 �C. Fig. 8b demonstrates an amorphous structure, while

Fig. 8c displays pre-graphitic textures. Fig. 8d shows the A-,

T-, and G- component microstructures in intimate contact.

In order to determine the effect of activation time on the

formation of pre-graphitic structures at 2000 �C, samples of

NPC800 were activated for 0.5, 1.5, and 2.5 h, in addition to

the standard 3.5 h described previously. The carbon burnoffs

were 15%, 42%, and 69% for 0.5, 1.5, and 2.5 h, respectively.

The cumulative and differential pore volumes for the acti-

vated carbons are given in Fig. 9. A slight increase in nanopo-

rosity was observed after 15% burnoff. A marked increase in

nanoporosity was found after 42% and 69% of activation. Be-

tween 69% and 84% burnoff the porosity increased, although

it was primarily in the mesopore range. Skeletal densities

were also recorded as a function of activation time. The val-

ues are shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 11 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns collected for

each of the carbons activated to less than 84% burnoff. The

broad (002) peak of NPC800 was maintained at 15% of activa-

tion. The intensity was reduced at 42% and the peak was

indistinguishable from the baseline beyond 69%. The d002,

Lc, and La parameters for the samples were relatively constant

regardless of the activation time. The values are summarized

in Table 3.

The porosity retained by each of the activated carbons

after HTT at 2000 �C is demonstrated in Fig. 12. Pore volumes

of 0.55 and 0.72 cm3 g�1 were maintained in the 69% and 84%

samples, respectively. For the a-NPC2000/42 carbon 0.14 cm3

g�1 of pore volume was present, which was nearly equivalent

to the initial pore volume of NPC800 prior to activation or

HTT. The sample activated to 15% burnoff was rendered al-

most non-porous after annealing at 2000 �C. This suggests

that the activation time was inadequate to develop a pore vol-



Fig. 4 – TEM images of (a) NPC800, (b) NPC1200, (c) NPC1800 and (d) NPC2000.
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ume which could be sustained during HTT. For each of the

other activated samples, the mean pore widths were all

shifted to 0.82 nm.

Powder diffraction patterns were collected after the vari-

ous activated carbons were annealed at 2000 �C and they are

shown in Fig. 13. The calculated parameters d002, Lc, and La

are given in Table 3. The (002) reflection characteristic of acti-
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vated carbon subjected to HTT at 2000 �C was evident in each

of the samples. A graphitic peak appeared over the amor-

phous background after just 15% activation; however, it was

not possible to fit both A- and T- peaks. The line was attrib-

uted solely to an amorphous carbon. An A- and T-component

were distinguishable in the a-NPC2000/42 sample. The an-

nealed carbon initially activated to 69% burnoff also had A-

and T-components, but a G-component was also found. The

growth of La was again analogous to the non-activated

samples.
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Fig. 7 – Fit of A-, T-, and G-components to a-NPC2000. The

d002 of the three components were 3.66, 3.44, and 3.37 Å.

Crystallite sizes (Lc) were 10, 276, and 145 Å, respectively.
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4. Discussion

The carbon derived from pyrolysis of polyfurfuryl alcohol is

non-graphitizing. Cross-linking in the polymerization of fur-

furyl alcohol is considered to be the underlying factor which

gives rise to the resistance to graphitization these materials

display. Yet, how this manifestation of the cross-link struc-
Fig. 8 – TEM images of (a) a-NPC800/
ture exerts its influence mechanistically in these carbon

materials is unknown. However, the differences between

the behavior of native NPC and a-NPC when subjected to

HTT up to 2000 �C help to elucidate a previously unknown

pathway that now provides for the conversion of a non-

graphitizing carbon into a graphitizing carbon. By reducing
84, (b), (c), and (d) a-NPC2000/84.
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Fig. 11 – XRD patterns of NPC800 and a-NPC800 activated to

15%, 42%, 69%, and 84% burnoff.

Table 3 – Interlayer spacing (d002), and crystallite sizes (Lc

and La) for components of NPC and a-NPC for various
activation times

Sample Component d002 (Å) Lc (Å) La (Å)

NPC800 A 3.69 10 15

a-NPC800/15 A 3.74 10 16

a-NPC800/42 A 3.70 10 17

a-NPC800/69 A – – 16

a-NPC800/84 A – – 17

NPC2000 A 3.50 15 27

a-NPC2000/15 A 3.49 14 26

a-NPC2000/42 A 3.54 12 26

T 3.44 279

a-NPC2000/69 A 3.60 10 26

T 3.44 277

G 3.38 204

a-NPC2000/84 A 3.66 10 25

T 3.44 276

G 3.37 145

La was calculated from the (10) peaks.
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Fig. 13 – XRD patterns of NPC2000 and a-NPC2000, which

was activated to 15%, 42%, 69%, and 84% burnoff prior to

annealing at 2000 �C.
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the barrier to graphitization, this new pathway offers clues

that further our understanding of the origin of the thermal

stability in the native materials.

NPC800 derived from PFA and Triton X-100 is both nano-

and mesoporous. After HTT the accessibility of the probe

gas (methyl chloride) to the nanopore structure in NPC1200

is reduced. The nanopore volume falls from 0.16 to

0.04 cm3 g�1. Further annealing at 2000 �C closes all but a

small volume of mesopores, 0.02 cm3 g�1. Correspondingly,

the apparent surface area of the carbon decreases from 317

to 22 m2 g�1 after HTT.

The skeletal density of a perfect graphite crystal is

2.25 g cm�3. The density of NPC800 is much lower,

1.93 g cm�3. This difference is attributed to both the disor-

dered and defective layers of graphenes and to the presence

of closed porosity produced during pyrolysis. Closed pores

leave inaccessible void spaces in the carbon structure, which

contribute to the apparent volume occupied by the carbon,
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but do not increase the mass. Despite the immediate changes

in porosity observed after annealing at 1200 �C, the skeletal

density of NPC is unchanged up to 1400 �C. Thus the pore

structure is not completely closed, rather the pore mouths

are narrowed to exclude methyl chloride, but permit entrance

of the smaller helium molecule. Annealing above 1400 �C
causes complete pore closure to occur and the density de-

creases to 1.4 g cm�3 for NPC2000.

Crystalline graphite is characterized by a sharp (002) dif-

fraction peak at 2h = 26.5�, which corresponds to a d002 of

3.35 Å. The X-ray diffraction patterns of NPC annealed up to

2000 �C clearly indicate that polyfurfuryl alcohol derived car-

bon is non-graphitizing. The crystallinity of NPC1200 is un-

changed, but further heating to 1800 and 2000 �C shifts the

(002) line towards 26.5� and reduces peak broadening. The

d002 is decreased to 3.51 Å for NPC2000 and the average Lc size

grows from 10 to just 15 Å. Significant stacking of the layer

planes does not occur; neither does edge coalescence. The

La parameter roughly doubles with HTT to 2000 �C.

The local microstructure of the carbons is observed in the

TEM. No clear, coherent structures are found in the image of

NPC800, Fig. 4a. The graphenes are randomly oriented with

respect to each other. A change in the microstructure is evi-

dent in Fig. 4b, which corresponds to NPC1200. Small groups

of graphenes have coalesced into more ordered structures.

The domains of higher crystallinity continue to grow at

1800 �C. NPC2000 is comprised of intertwined ribbons of lay-

ered graphenes, Fig. 4d. The ribbons are at most 10 layers

thick and are highly curved, which reduces coherence in the

a-direction. Continuity of the crystallinity in the domains ex-

tends only a few nanometers. According to the bulk X-ray pat-

tern, NPC2000 is still considered globally amorphous.

Activation with CO2 to 84% burnoff greatly increases the

pore volume of the carbon. Annealing at 1200 �C causes a

15% drop in porosity. Porosity is further diminished in

a-NPC1800/84 and the volume of a-NPC2000/84 is 55% of the

original a-NPC800/84. The pore volumes are still significantly

larger than those realized prior to activation; recall that for

NPC2000 the pore volume is essentially eliminated. An aver-

age pore width of 0.82 nm is maintained throughout the

HTT for the activated samples. The carbon remains amor-

phous throughout activation, as shown in Fig. 8a.

If the open pores are converted to closed pores, an accom-

panying decrease in skeletal density is expected. The skeletal

density does linearly decrease with HTT from 2.35 g cm�3 for

a-NPC800/84 to 1.96 g cm�3 for a-NPC2000/84. The 0.39 g cm�3

drop in density is accompanied by a 0.58 g cm�3 loss of pore

volume. Whereas with the non-activated samples a pore vol-

ume decrease of 0.17 g cm�3 causes a 0.53 g cm�3 drop in den-

sity. Pore closure is occurring in the activated samples, but

not all pores leave behind inaccessible void spaces. The de-

crease in density is disproportionate to the loss of porosity;

therefore a portion of the pores must be converted to a higher

density material.

XRD patterns of the annealed activated carbons are

remarkably different from those of their non-activated coun-

terparts. A (002) line for a-NPC800/84 in Fig. 6 is undetectable.

The intensity of the (002) peak is related to the stacking of

graphenes in the layers which form the pore walls. Its ab-

sence indicates the pore wall thickness is reduced during acti-
vation below the level of detection. The pore walls of the

activated carbon are comprised of very few layers or even a

single graphene. An HRTEM study on activated saccharose-

based chars conducted by Duber et al. also found single layers

upon activation [28]. Annealing the carbon causes the graph-

enes to coalesce and form thicker domains. A broad, low

intensity (002) line reappears in a-NPC1800/84. Further HTT

to 2000 �C creates a new kind of carbon material since the

sharp line at 26� indicates graphitic carbon is present in the

sample.

Deconvolution of the a-NPC2000/84 (002), shown in Fig. 7,

reveals three components: amorphous (A), turbostratic (T),

and graphitic (G) [26,27]. The broad amorphous background

peak has a d002 of 3.66 Å, which is reminiscent of NPC800 with

a 3.68 Å d002. The sharp line at 26� is assigned to turbostratic

carbon and the shoulder peak at 26.5� is graphitic carbon.

Confirmation of the presence of the three structures is found

in the TEM images of Fig. 8. An amorphous region of a-

NPC2000 is shown in Fig. 8b. Graphitic and turbostratic mor-

phologies are evident in Fig. 8c. The three components are

shown together in Fig. 8d. The ordered structures are termed

pre-graphitic as order extends in two dimensions; La remains

small.

The effect of activation time on the tendency of the carbon

to graphitize at 2000 �C was studied by reducing the activation

burnoff to several points less than 84%. The slight increase in

nanoporosity found after 15% of activation was accompanied

by an increase in skeletal density. The initially closed porosity

is not yet entirely opened; else the skeletal density would ap-

proach 2.25 g cm�3. The entire pore structure must be open

before pore wall thinning becomes the dominant activation

process. Therefore the (002) peak intensity has not reduced

in a-NPC800/15 and graphitization has not occurred after

annealing at 2000 �C (a-NPC2000/15). A sharper jump in poros-

ity occurs after 1.5 h of activation and the density reaches

2.22 g cm�3, which is on par with graphite. The entire pore

structure is accessible to the probe gas at this point. Addi-

tional porosity is now created by pore wall thinning and re-

moval of less stable, disordered carbon. This is evident in

the reduction of the (002) line of a-NPC800/42. Oxidation of

the pore walls by loss of disordered carbon facilitates forma-

tion of pre-graphite, as a turbostratic peak is fit to the XRD

pattern of a-NPC2000/42. Continued activation to 69% burnoff

further increases nanoporosity, while also introducing meso-

porosity. The skeletal density increases to match the 84%

sample and the (002) peak is approaching the limit of detec-

tion in a-NPC800/69. A G-component is identified after

annealing. The final activation primarily generates mesopo-

rosity, but also further thins the nanopore walls, as the

(002) line has become indistinguishable from the background.

However, activation to 69% sufficiently frees the graphenes to

coalesce and form the G-component. HTT at 2000 �C does not

eliminate the whole of the nanoporosity for these carbons

with one expection – that is a-NPC2000/15, which had an acti-

vated pore volume barely larger than a non-activated carbon.

NPC pyrolyzed at 800 �C is non-graphitizing even when an-

nealed at 2000 �C. The carbon is comprised of disordered of

graphenes, which are ‘‘kinetically frozen’’ [9]. Although disor-

dered, the layers are interconnected and contain non-six-

membered rings which prevent realignment of the layers to
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form long-range graphitic structures. Although high tempera-

ture treatment between 1200 and 2000 �C is able to progres-

sively introduce further order in the material; it must be

considered globally amorphous. The pore structure is ren-

dered completely inaccessible as a result of the effects of

the thermally forcing conditions. Activation dramatically en-

hances the carbon porosity and enables gas molecules access

to the entire material. A side effect is the removal of a signif-

icant amount of carbon material from the original structure.

This is expected to include especially those portions of the

highly disordered carbon that contain five and seven-member

rings, and which are more susceptible to oxidation than pris-

tine graphenes. A reduction in the number of graphenes in

the pore wall is also found via XRD. After removal of a portion

of this highly disordered carbon, the thinner layer stacks are

more mobile and are able to align themselves into turbostrat-

ic domains with long-range order when annealed at 2000 �C.

Activation to 42% burnoff is sufficient to permit turbostratic

carbon formation. However, an additional activation, 69% or

84% in total, is necessary to adequately thin the layers to

permit graphite formation. The domains are not three dimen-

sional, therefore the structures are properly termed pre-gra-

phitic. Conversion to pre-graphite is incomplete and thus

nanoporous amorphous carbon remains interspersed with

the pre-graphitic structures. This inhomogeneous micro-

structure is advantageous since it preserves the very useful

molecular sieving nanopores, with an average width of

0.82 nm, and these create surface area and provide ready ac-

cess to the pre-graphitic regions deep within the solid.
5. Conclusions

Rouzaud and Oberlin suggested graphitizing carbons consist

of basic structural units which cyrstalltize by passing through

four stages during HTT [7]. At each stage sufficient thermal

energy is provided to release heteroatoms or to drive out de-

fects in the graphenes. The end result is a highly crystalline

graphitic carbon. In the case of non-graphitizing carbons, this

process is localized. Highly disordered carbon, which is a leg-

acy of cross-linking in the polymeric phase, restricts the free-

dom of the basic structural units to align and to form

graphite. Activation removes disordered, oxidation-suscepti-

ble carbon structures, thereby reducing the barrier to graphi-

tization in polyfurfuryl alcohol derived nanoporous carbon.

When activation is followed by annealing at 2000 �C, a portion

of the once non-graphitizing carbon is now able to organize

into pre-graphitic structures. However, and quite significantly,

the nanopores originally present are not completely elimi-

nated after HTT of the a-NPC; this behavior is quite unlike na-

tive NPC. The product is a hetergeneous carbon exhibiting

both nanoporosity, a property of the non-graphitizing carbon,

and pre-graphite, which is a crystalline component.
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